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The meeting was called to order at 10.30 a.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 49 to 65; 68 and 142; and 67 and 69 (continued)

GENERAL DEBATE ON ALL DISARMAMENT AND INTERNATIONAL SECURITY ITEMS

~iouSHAITI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpretation from

Arabic): Allon me at the outset to extend to you, Sir, my delegation's

sincere congratulations on your election to the chairma~ship of this important

Committee, which deals with international security and disarmament matters.

Your competence, diplomatic skills and vast experience in relation to the

questions under discussion are our best guarantee of success.

I should like to congratulate also the other officers of the Committee.
,
In this context, my delegation would be remiss if it failed to thank your

predecessor, the Polish Ambassador, Mr. Ml'oziewicz, for the excellent and able

manner in which he steered the work of the First Committee during the last

session of the General Assembly.

My delegation cannot but seize this opportunity to express to you,

Mr. Chairman, its solidarity, sympathy and condolences with the brotherly

Egyptian people following the earthquake disaster that struck your country.

We pray that God Almighty will alleviate the dire consequencdes of this

tragedy for the Egyptian people. And the same applies to Algeria, Iran,

Colombia and Japan.

Our world is is in the throes of successive changes and transformations

in international relations. The past few years have witnessed great

developments, which posed and still pose new challenges to the international

community, and afford new o}portunities that should be put to good use. As

you, Mr. Chairman, said in your introductory statement, these changes are as

much a source of optimism as a cause of concern. We share your optimism and

your concern.
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~i.dD)

While my delegation welcomes every positive developM8Dt in in~.rnational

relations and the end of confrontation between East and West, as veIl as the

p'urs~it of dialogue, negotiation, cooperation and the reduction of tensioa

botween all countries, as a means of settling disputes, in conformity with the

new climate that is emerging in international relations, it welcomes and

encourages also every glimmer of hope with regard to the strengthening of

international security and of general and eomplete disarmament, in a context

of a scale of priorities that dea~s with every category of weaponry according

to the gravity of the threats involved. In the forefront, are weapons of mass

destruction, particularly nuclear weapons, then chemical and bacteriological

weapons, down to excessively harmful and destructive conventional .eapons.

All encouraging developments in these areas are steps in tho right

direction, which~ it is hoped, will lead to the full renunciation of ,the

current strategic thinking based on nuclear weapons and millta~ superiority.

It is to be hoped that this will ultimately rid the world of weapons ofma"s

destruction. That would be a genuine contribution indeed to international

security, especially now that everyone has come to realize that .ecurity

through the stockpiling of weaponry is a serious delu&ioD. Military might

weakens and doe. not .tr.Dgt~;D security.

I need not stress tha", political objectives cannot he achieved by

military means. Logic and reason dictate that comprehensive .ecurity should

be for all and that securlty for all can be achieved only through complete

nuclear disarmament, the elimination of all weapons of mas. destruction, the

balanced reduction of conventional weapons at both the regional ~d

international levels and th~o~gh the acl1ievement of security at the lowest

level of conventional arm8m!nt. Side by side with this, the vast resources
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(Mr. Moushaiti. Libyan Arab
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that are being wasted now on armaments aLould be channelled to projects that

would stimulate humbD and economic development. This would eliminate the ~eal

and root eau••• of threats to international security# such as poverty. famine.

dise&8e. pop~lation ezplosion. deterioration of the environment. scarcity of

drinking wa~er. drought and desertification. ~nq other things# including

ethnic and religious conflicts and other regional questions.

The United _ations has a unique role to play in all this and bears a

major responsibility with regard to all issues of disarmament and

international s.curity. Consequently all States. large and small. have a

right and a duty to participate in the multilateral efforts aimed at

disarmament. on an equal footing if we are to impart to such action

universality au4 a .ens. of commitment.

Therefore. ~ delegati~n joins those who have already called for

ezpanding the ..mbers~ip of the Conference on Disa~ament. as that body is the

single most important multilateral forum dealing with the question of

disarmament. Di.a~nt issues concern all StatJs. In this respect. we

stress that bIlateral talks should complement multilateral talks.
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It is regrettable indeed that some of the nuclear-weapons States have

failed to show any ~Jenuine commitment to qeneral and complete nuclear

aisarmament within the specific tim3-frame called for in Article VI of the

Non-Proliferation Tlreaty.. and have failed to make any conmitment to provide

concrete and tangible security guarantees and appropriate technical assistance

to all nOD-Jluclear Utates.

It is indeed our fervent hope that nuclear States will be convinced that

it is absurd to cont.inue to develop and stockpile nuclear weapons and will be

persuaded to halt the arms race in outer space.

While my delegation welcomes the formulation at the Disarmament

Conference of an agreement on chemical weapons.. despite all the loopholes that

have been highlighted by those who spoke before me.. we would have liked to

witness the same degree of zeal a number of developed States have shown with

regard to chemical weapons reflected in the area of nuclaar weapons as the

latter cateqory of weapons is much more lethal and pose a much greater threat

to international peace and security than any other category of weaponry.

It is extremely important for us t.o deal with disarmament issues on a

universal and comprehensive basis.. in order to avoid imbalances.. inequality.

discrimination and the widening of the gap between North and South.

Proliferation gu~stions in particular must be addressed through multilateral

ne90tiations that aim at the formulation of universal.. comprehensive and

non-discriminatory disarmament conventions. We believe that the increasingly

stringent constraints imposed by the developed countries through

export-control mechanisms u~der the guise of non-proliferation m8a$ures merely

lead to the hampering of ec:>nomic and social development in the developing

countries. Our wish is that no people in the world should be deprived of the
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Arab Jamahiriya)

benefits of advanced and sophisticated technological and scientific ~esaarch

in the nuclear field to be used for peaceful purposes and for development

proqrammes such as water desalination, the protection of the environment, the

eradication of diseasa and for the exploration and prospecting of resources in

the interests of all pooples without discrimination, restriction or coercion.

With regard to conventional and other weapons, ~ delegation stresses

DDew the need for this question to be addressed within a comprehensive

framework aimed at reducing the build-up, stockpiling and production of such

weapons. with due attention to the legitimate security ~equirements of each

State. As I said befcre, this question should te addressed within a

comprehensive framework that should embrace both supplier and recipient

instead of favouring a certain 9roap of States, and which would take into

account the causes behind ~e-al'llll3 race. ID, this context we also stress anew

that finding just solutions to regional problems is necessary for creating the

appropriate conditions that would enable countries to channel their resources

to develGpment rather than to weapons acquisition.

My country is situated in a region that was the cradle of the oldest

example., I mention quite • few, such aSI

exchanges between peoples all over the world.

We have proposed nwner.:us initiatives to promote this orientation. As

I

[
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the ancient world, Europe, Africa and Asia and continues to be, just as it was

civilizations. The ~diterraneau is the ~ea that links all the continents of

developing country, rejoice. at every step that is taken in the direction of

in the past, the maeting place of the world's trade routes. Libya, as a small

disarmament, the consolidation of security and cooperation and beneficial
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Our initiative to conv~ne a special se~8ion of the General Assembly to

deal with all ma~ters of COl1cern to the members of the international

community, especially strategic weapons and weapons of masa destruction, as

outlined in document A/46/84G of 9 January 1992. This stemmed from our desire

to st~engthen international security and to transform the Mediterranean into a

zone of security, cooperation and peace.

We have enthusiastically and earnestly contributed to the building of the

Arab Maghreb Union. This is an important contribution to the consideratiol1 of

peace. stability and cooperation in the region.

We have effectively contributed to the meetings of the Five plus Five

forum of the cOlUltries of the Western Mediterranean, withtbe aim of

strengthening cooperation and ccnfidence-bui1diDg at the regional level. We

have cooperated fully with all our neighbours in this context.

Because of the close relationship between security and co~peration in the

Mediterranean basin. security and cooperation in Europe, and international

security. my country has consistently called for transforming the

Mediterranean into a lake of security, peace and cooperation by freeing it of

the presence of foreign bases and fleets that threatens stability and peace

not only in the region but all over the world.

As stated in the addreJs of the Secretary of the General People's

Committee for Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation at the

forty-seventh session of the General Assembly:

..... my country would like to underscore tbe findings in the final

declaration of the Tenth Summit of the Non-Aligned Moveffi9~t Countries,

which called for supporting the efforts aimed at transforming the

Mediterranean into a zone of peace. security and cooperation on the basis

~.' ._.1...lj
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of the principles Qf respect fQr the equality and sQvereignty Qf States,

nQn-interventiQn in the internal affairs Qf Qthers, and the nQn-use Qr

threat Qf force." (A/47/PV.25, pp. '"4-15)

My delegat~Qn, as party tQ the NQn-ProliferatiQn Treaty, tQ the

CQnventiQn Qn the PrQhibitiQ~ Qf the DevelQpment, PrQductiQn and Stockpiling

Qf BacteriQIQgical (Biological) and TQxin WeapQns and Qn Their Destruction.

and to the Geneva PrQtocQl, suppQrts all effQrts and endeavours aimed at

halting the nuclear arms race and at eliminating nuclear weapons. Therefore

my cQuntry welcQmes the latest agreement between the United States of America

and the Russian FederatiQn Qn the reductiQn Qf their nuclear arsenals. We

alsQ welcome the accessiQn by France and China tQ the NQn-PrQliferatiQn

Treaty. In Qrder tQ expand the scope Qf initiatives in this directiQn, my

delegation suppQr~s the establishment of a ZQne free Qf nuclear and Qther

weapQns Qf mass destruction in Af~ica and the Middle Ea$t. FurthermQre, we

SUPPQrt the prQpQsal by Egypt aimed at making the Middle East regiQn a regiQn

free of weapQns Qf mass destructiQn, alchQugh we knQw that this objective is

impeded by cQntinuQus difficulties because Qf Israel's cQntinued prQduction,

acquisitiQn and stockpiling Qf weapons Qf mass destructiQn, Israel's continued

testing of these weapQns and their delivery systems and its refusal to respond

tQ repeated internatiQnal calls fQr the submissiQn of its nuclear

installatiQns tQ the safeguards regime Qf the InternatiQnal AtQmic Energy

Agency according to Security CQuncil resolutiQn 487 (1981).
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In view of the special and distinctive nature of the Middle Eaet, a

region that ill heset by threats and tensions, H. is necessary to deal with its

problems promptly ed dacisively and, above all, to guarantee q:hat "eapons of

mass destruction should Bot he iatroduced into it.

It is well known that the security of all countries i~ interdependent ~d .

interrelated and that, consequently, it should ha dealt with ES an

intardependent whole if we are to aChieve ap~&:~priate balanc6 aDd ensure equal

security for all, reqiona11y and internationally, without discrimination or

selectivity.

In view of the sensitive nature of the situation in the Middle East, an

agreement such as the chemical weapons Convention (CNe) cannot be dealt ~;,th

in isolatio~ from efforta made tow~rds the elimination of other weapon.. of

mass destruction and, in particular, the Non-Proliferation T~eaty (NPr) and

the international safeguards regime. As reqardsc verification reqimas and

other provisions ~oncerning concrete international quar~tees, the

secretary-General pointed out in his "Study on effective and verifiable

measures which woul~ faciliata thee&tablishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone

in the Midd!e East" that:

"Nuclear capabilities are linked to chemical weapons, chemical weapons to

conventional arms, conventional arms to political ~onflict••• Yet all the

separate elements must be worked on concurrently, for It will not be

possible to settle anyone piece of the problem unless it is ~lear that

progress is being made on the other pieces as well". (Al45/435, para. ~l)

My delegatic~ wishes to stress anew that the world will not enjoy the

peace and security we all a3pire after unless nuclear testing is halted and

J
r
(
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totally banned as a first ~ajor step toward disa~ament, and unleas the vast

amounts now being 8p~nt on thOS3 tests are re-channelled to development in

order to create prosperity and wealth for all, especially now that we have

come to reali.e that security cannot be achieved through nuclear or military

deterrence.

Therefore, my delegation strongly urges all members of the international

community to support the re-establishment by the Conference on Disarmament of

its Ad Boc Committee on a Nuclear Test Ban, with a clear mandate to prepare a

draft convention for the comprehensive prohibition of f:he use, production and

stockpiling of nucloar weapons.

We hope there will be the necessary political will to achieve this goal

so that our world may become more secure and stable. The achievement of such

a goal would be the first s~ep towards a collective security regime and a new

world order that is more just, stable, secure and peaceful, free from

injustice, 80cial inequality, political repression and economic coercion.

That would be the world order under which all peoples may reap the fruits of

disa~ament, and the dividends of peace, of constructive and fruitful

cooperation. It is then that all will enjoy tranquillity, prosperity and

ha~ony.

Mr. APALA. (Kenya): Permit me on behalf of my deleqation and on my

own behalf to join previous speakers in conveyinq to you, Sir, ~ur warm

conqratulations on your election as Chairman of the First Committee. I am

particularly pleased to see you, the representative of the Arab Republic of

Egypt, a country with which Kenya shares common historical experiences and

fruitful bonds of brotherly and friendly relations, assume the hiqh office of
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Chairman of our Committee. In congratulating you and other members of the

Bureau. I wish to take this opportunity to assure you of the full cooperation

and total support of the Kenya delegation.

We are encouraged by recent important developments in the field of

disarmament. positive steps have been taken in Geneva through the successful

conclusion of the draft chemical-weapons convention. France and China have

finally acceded to the non-proliferation Treaty (NPT) and the United States

Government has announced a one-year moratorium on nuclear testing. We believe

that these encouraging trends will continue and lead to further substantive

progress in nuclear disarmament efforts and ultimately towards a comprehensive

test-ban treaty.

Wbile we welcome a temporary moratorium. it still remains our view that a

comprehensi~e test ban is the most viable and appropriate tool for practical

arms control policies geared to preventing further escalation of qualitative

arms competition. In order to add credibility to the NPT. the nuclear Powers

should demonstrate equal commitment to the principal aims of the partial

test-ban Treaty:

"the speediest possible achievement of an agreement on general and

complete disarmament"

and

"the discontinuance of all test explosions of nuclear weapons for all

time".

For decades African Stat~s have consistently demonstrated their

commitment to the cause of denuclearization of the continent. as set out in

the 1964 Cairo Declaration of the Organization of African Unity (OAU). South

Africa's entry into a full-scope safeguards agreement with the International
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Atomic Bnergy Agency (IABA) 1B indeed a ..lco... development. It paves the way
for African States to loot urgently into modalities and elemente for the
preparation an4 Implementatiou of a convention or treaty on the

denuclearisation of Afriea DDd its surrounding islands.

On this same premise, ~enya fully supports the draft resolution sponsored
by the African Group regard~ng dW1lping of radioactive wastes, which have grave
regional ~~ international security implications. Dumping of any nucleer g

industrial or radiological wastes into any developing country's territory, for
whatever purpc••, is unacceptable, and we join in calling on the international
community to condelltD aDY companiee or StatelS that heve engaged in the dumping
of such hazardous waste. in neighbouring Somalia, as indicated in recent
reports.
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As a developinq country, ~enya has neither military plans nor

qeopolitical ambitions beyond the defence of its territorial inteqrity. As

parOt of an increasinqly interdependent world, however, we attach qreat

importance to developinq and maintaininq good relations with all countries as

a vital foctor for breakinq down barriers of mistrust, which can lead only to

misunderstandinq and conflict. Therefore, the confidence- and

security-building process under ~ay in other ~eqions of the world is indeed a

valuable lesson for us ha Africa. Kenya would J,ike to see the strenqtheninq

of the Office for ~isarmament Affairs, and therefore calls upon the General

Assembly to pay qreater attention to the promotion of confidence-buildinq

measures as an important way to reduce mistrust, prevent war and help promote

the limitation of arms acquisition in Africa, thereby enablinq us to devote

the meag~e resources we have to national economic and social proqrammes.

In July 1990, in Addis Ababa, Beads of State or Government of member

States of the Interqo~ernmentalAuthority on D10Ught and Development issued a

,
,
(

declaration on peace, stability and development. The declaration, which

reflects a commitment at the hiqhest level by the States of this important and

sensitive subreqion of Africa to launch a broad confidence-buildinq process,

was aimed at preventing an arms race in the area, thereby promotinq the

non-use of force and ensuring peace and development, in accordance with the

principles and purposes of the United Nations Charter and of the Orqanization

of African Unity. The traqic situation now prevailinq in the Horn of Africa -

particularly in Somalia - and the influx of thousands of refugees into Kenya

have dramatically complicated the situation in the Horn and thwarted the

efforts of the Heads of State to attain their noble objective.
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Kenya believes that the best way to achieve disarmament and peace is to

take concrete and timely measures for peace and confidence-building and to

make the development, production and acquisition of arms unnecessary, rather

than waiting until States have achieved a high level of armament before

beginning the disarmament negotiations. We therefore underline the importance

of supporting ~fforts at all levels, particularly the regional, subregional

and national levels, to avert the emergence of an arms race and to prevent the

outbreak of ar.med hostilities. The basic prerequisite for reductions in

military outlays and weapons purchases is a change in the political climate,

marked by a reduction of local tension and the peaceful settlement of

disputes, as well as the development of regional and sub~egional

confidence-building measures.

Kenya will continue to attach particular importance to the establishment

of zones of peace. We are encouraged by the progress made so far by the Ad

Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean with regard to its being declared a zone of

peace. Since the establishment of zones of peace in various parts of the

world is an essential factor and ingredient in the wider process of complete

disarmament, and given the current unipolarity in global politics, we

sincerely hope that the entire international community will unreservedly

support the call for convening, as early as possible, a conference in Colombo,

with the participation of the Governments of the permanent members of the

Security Council and all major maritime users of the Indian Ocean.

Mr. KHERBI (Algeria) (interpretation from French): It is hard to

find words to express our feelings in connection with the natural disaster

that struck the fraternal people of Egypt, the earthquake in Cairo. In these

b

d
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sad circumstances, I wish on behalf of the Government and the people of

Algeria to convey to the Government and the people of Egypt our sincerest

condolences and to assure them of our Eympathy and full solidarity.

Mr. Chairman, b~e delegation of Algeria is proud and pleased to see you

presiding over the work of the First Committee. We are convinced it will be

crowned with success thanks to your skill, your long experience and your

commitment to the service of Egypt and the international community. I take

this opportunity to express to you and the other Committee officers the

warmest congratulations of the Algerian delegation. We pledge to cooperate

with you fully in the interest of the success of our work.

Events since our last session give us grounds to make a positive

assessment of the disarmament situation. Considerable progress has been made

in that area through joint action by the two principal nuclear Powers. Only

yeste~day they were committed to a frantic race to acquire ever more murderous

arsenals, yet today. thanks to the end of the cold war, they are partne~s in a

disarmament process whose objectives we support and which we hope will be

extended to weapons of all kinds.

Reductions in the nuclear arsenals of the two principal Powers.have been

aqreed upon aDd should be welcomed and encouraged. The same is true of l::he

limitation of the production of new weapons systems; se long as it is

accompanied by the same will on the part of other nuclear-weapon States, this

will constitute a valuable, encouraging step. It is good to note that these

bilateral efforts are now c~mplemented by the multilateral approach to

disarmament.

. ;
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In that context, we loot forward to the enrichment of the legal

arms-limitation ars.nal by the conclusion of the DeqotiatioDs in the

Conference on Disarmament OD a draft convention on the prohibition of the

devel~pment, production, stockpiling and use of chemical weapons and on their

destruction. The Algerian deleqation welcomes the success of these

disarmament initiatives, even though we are aware ~at the genuine dangers of

th~ nuclear threat have not been completely removed.
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Without v1ehlllCJ to deDlgratfl Ma.ure. already begua or 1IlplS1Mtnted.1I ....

believe that further effort. are need.eCl to enable the e..rgeDc. of a new

approQch to d.1eanBIHnt that would be refl.ct.d. on the ODe haD4, In the

aban4onme~t of strategic doctrlD.a balled OD Ducll'tU' deterrence, ana, on the

other. in the adoption of 81gn1f1caDt _a.ures toward. Duclear dlaaJ.'lllUMtnt"

which ruaiD. UD4enl8bly the top priority In achievlDCJ the ala of general am4

cOlllplete 4i8al'1l"'Dt, an objectlve alr.ady .et by the lDternatloDal cc.aunity

at the apecial ••••iOD OD disa~ameDt.

The new world situation resultlDg from the end of the cold war requires

that we work harder than .ver to eDSUl'e that the logic of dialogue Md

cooperation wins out ov.r that of confl'oDtatlon. 'rhus, we IRUlSt br.ak ODce .4

for all with U. order fOUDded OD 1d11tary supre.cy and the I'aoe for

technological and quantitative superiority iD a~nta.

The Alg~rlan d.legatioD believe. that. today. dlsa~Dt qu.stions Must

at laat regain their full priority ~rt~ce within the multilater~l

negotiating fl'lUlIevol'k. 'lhe.e questions must no 10llCJer be dealt with ID a

theor.Ucal or piecemeal way that beg. the central 188\1e.. SiDce gene,~al aDd

cOIlIplete 4laamament 15 ~~:flcefortb an ul'gttnt necessity, we aQst try to

underetand it in Ita ori91~al definition, In .hich there is no alternative to

autheDtic nuclear disarmament, the cmly way to free humanity frODt the threat

of dOO:A, to guarantee sftcudty for a11 11 04 to u.. Dueleer energy only asa

MUS of en.urlDCJ 8conOlllc aDd .oclal development by devotlD91t e.elusively

to peaceful purposes. ror the.e reasons, bilateral and multilateral

approache~ mUlt cOIlIPle.nt one another and Mrge ID the latel'••ta of

effideDcy and Dee.salty. to the extent. that it 111 Dot oll1.y th.

re.poDslbilities but also and above all the risks th*t muat be abared.

I ,
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Oth.r co....itIMnt. MU.t be •••1III8d in order to r.duc. the threat to

int.rDational peace and ••curity. Th••• commitment. must take the form of the

initiation of Multilat.ral n.gotiation. on the .1I.ination of all nuclear

weapon.. If we truly wlah to attain thIa goal. it la imperative that concrete

measur.s be adopted im.edi.t.ly to l.ad to the c••••tion of all nucle.r tests.

which al'. .t the h••rt of the probl... Cam.itments in this .r.a could help

tow.rd. converting the partial nuclear-tast-ban Treaty into an instrument

imposing a comprehensive ban on such activities everywhere and in all

circumstance.. Por it. part. Algeria unreserv.dly supports the efforts of the

Amendment Conference of the partial test-ban Treaty le~~In9 to the conclusion

of an instrument bannIng .11 nucle.r tests.

We also believe that this important me.sur. would be gr.atly .nhanced if

It were accompanied by an unequivocal ezpression of viii on the part of those

States posseseing advancad military technology not to develop or manufacture

new weapons or deliv.ry srstems that could pose an even gre.ter threat to

humanity. nor to deploy thelll in outer space. which has hitherto been free of

all weapons of lIIass destruction. We fe.l that this is a possible aDd

achievable measure for putting an .nd to the prolifer.tion of all categories

of wearons. beginnIng with the most lethal.

In a world end.avouring to bring about a ~u.litative change in

Internatlon.l relations vhIle scIentific and technological progres. i.

constantly strengthenIng man' s pover over nature. the atom must now become a

force for good. and nothing should hInder the promotion of the peaceful uses

of nucle.r energy commensurate with the needs of humanity as a whole.

In this context. the strengthening of the efficiency and effectiveness of

the safeguards systelll of the Internatlo~al AtomIc Energy Agency (IAEA).
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through appropriate measures winning the consensus of the international

community, wou1d benefit by being understood and carried out as a means of

building confidence among States and encouraging the transfer of teohnology

needed for the scientific, economic and social development of the developing

countries. The quality Bnd level of the relations tbat Algeria bas fostered

over the pBst few years with IABA - both in the area of implementing

safeguards for its two researcb and radioisotope-producing reactors and in

that of technological assistance and cooperation - is indicative of my

country's commitment to tbe Agency's objeotives and to the exclusively

peaceful uses of nuclear energy. That same commitment won Algeria the

presidency of the Aqency's Board of Governors for 1992-1993.

In the area of disarmament, AlgeriB fully subscribes to the fundamental

option of security for the benefit of a11 States, tbe promotion of which

requires, first, the achievement of nuclear disarmament, then the elimination

of other weapons ef masa destruction, and fina1ly the gradual and balanced

reduction of conventional weapena at both the world-wide and the regional

levels. Understood in tbat context, disarmament measures cannot help but

contribute to the lessening of tension among States, but they cannot replace

the settlement of problema, which can only be effected through lasting

pelitical solutions. Disarmament, then, i5 only one element af security; it

ls fundamental that we attack, first and foremost, the underlying problem ef

improving the political climate Bnd conflict situations. It is clear that, in

the absence af real political will and previously identified objectives, no

disarmament measure can acbieve the ultimate goal expected of it -

quaranteeing world peace and ensuring egual security for all.
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Situated at the cros.road~ of Africa and the Middle la.t, Algeria has

10Dg been co..itted to their beiDg free of all weapons of ma.. destruction.

Rowever, in the light of recent devel~pments in those two region., though

there are .a.8 .iga. that this CaD be achi.v.d throughout Africa, o~. i.

uafortunately led to the conclu.ion that for the Middl. la.t this prosp.ct is

remote, notwithstanding the international community's unequivocal commitment

to achieviDg that obj.ctiv.. This i. the cas. becau.e of the .tubborn r.fusal

of I.ra.l, the only State in the region that has a nucl.ar capability and

other weapon. of ma.. d••truction.

AIg.ria i. honour.d to b. one of the Stat.. member. of the Conf.rence on

Disa~nt and to have thus taten an active part in the ~ong n.gotiations to

pr.par. the t.xt of the draft Conv.ntion ProhibitiDg the Development,

Production, S~ockpiling and Us. of Ch.mical W.apon. and on Th.ir De.truction,

which i. before u. at this ••••ion of the G.n.ral A••embly. If. welcome the

conclu.ion of the negotiation. on the draft Conventi~n on ch.mlcal weapons,

which we f••l 1. a con••cration of the multilat.ral di.armament .ffort.

In this re.pect, we should lit. to pay tribute to Anlba.sador von Ifagner

of Gemany for his con.tant, intensive .fforts a. Chairman of the AdRoc

Committ.e on Ch.mical Weapon., ••pecially during the final .tag. of

negotiation. on the draft Conv.ntion. Nb.n it i. adopted, this Conv.ntion

will be the first binding, multilat.ral legal instrument on genuine

disarmament that eff.ctiv.l? eliminates an entire class of weapons of ma.s

d.struction with effective int.rnational v.rification. Designed to have a

global scope, DOn-di.criminatory application and universal adh.rence, the

future Convention ha••pecial significanc. for all countrie••
i
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politically undesirable for the achievement of ~~9 universality of such an

expected results, any effort to that end must be accompanied by concrete

While everyone should atrive for the universality of all disarmament

Through qur Foreign Minister, last May Algeria, a party to the 1925

elimination, which would be the best way to eliminate the threat posed to

Geneva Protocol, reiterF !d its traditional position in favour of a c6mplete

mankind'by this class of weapons. For this reason my country has always

measures to eliminate the disparity in the defensive capacities of the States

agreement - which in itself, I repeat, is laudable - to lead to the

instruments, the fact remains that to be fully effective and to achieve the

perpetuation Qr the worsening of qualitative and quantitative imbalances in

voluntarily refrained from possessing such weapons, designing them 01 seeking

of a single region. That is why I believe it is both ethically unjust and
o

lal

la

the capabilities of States. This is especially true of the Middle East

region, where tbe Israeli nuclear threat weighs heavily.

Efforts made on the ba~is of that apprc3ch ~ that is, seeking to aChieve

the universality of the Convention on chemical weapons and tahing sigDif~cant

measures to put an end to existing disparities and imbalances - will only

strengthen the authority of that legal instrW'llent, which we subscribe to

because of what it means for the strengtheninq of everyone's security.. While

we have a right to hope that all countries will adher~ to this important

disarmament instrument, we oelieve it is vital that the preconditions for its

universalization must be met, notably a balance in ~e obligations of States.
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The draft Convention on chemical weapons is a positive achievement of the

Conferenee on Disarmament, and ve can only be delighted at the long-awaited

rehabilitation of the sole multilateral negotiating body on disarmament. But,

in the opinion of the Algerian delegation, this should also give rise to

coneern about the future of that important negotiating forum, which the

international convnunity instituted at the conclusion of the General Assembly's

first apeclal sessian devoted to disarmament. The finalizing of the

Convention on chemical weapons should serve as a stimulua for action by the

Conferenee on Disarmament, whieh we hope will engage without further delay in

negotiations on other instrumenta in this universal disarmament effort,

partieularly in the nuclear field.

Only a very short time a90 it vas easy enough to blame the lack of

progress in the negotlations in the Conferenee on Disarmament on the

unfavourable international cllmate af a bipolar world. Today, however, vhen

all can see the positive evolution of the international environment, ve must

hope that the Geneva Conference viII be able to adapt to the current situat10n

and to rehabilitate its original mandate so that it can finally tackle the

tasles defined in the Final Doeument of the tenth speeial session of the

General Assembly.

The movement that characterizes present bilateral negotiations should

help create a propitious atmosphere in the Conferenee on Disarmament, thus

stimulating the indispensable complementary multilateral efforts.
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In this framework, Algeria stands ready to make a contribution to any

initiative along these lines, and we would like to assure the current Chairman

of the Conference, Mr. Servais of Belgium, of our willingness to cooperate in

consultations on the agenoa and the mandates of the special committees, as

well as 'on the question of expanding the composition of the Conference on

Disarmament.

Last year the Algerian delegation subscribed to the idea of creating a

viable system for ensuring transparency in arms transfers, and we were

motivated by a fundamental principle, namely, to envisage any disarmament

initiative within the context of the realities of the'geopol:tical environment

and as a function of the r~quire~ents and cons~raints of this environment. We

had hoped that effective t~eatment of this question would encompass all

categorie3 of weapons, inclUding weapons of mass destruction and their

delivery systems, and would take into account all other matters pertai~ing to

transfers - productive capacity, stockpiles or the transfer of technology.

How can we conceive of c~eating a truly effective mechanism while remaining

ignorant of the various component parts of this ~echanism? Our point is that

until this system takes into account the fundamental elements within the

system, we cannot reliably guarantee the practicality or the universality of

this mechanism. My delegation believes that efforts in Geneva in the

Conference on Disarmament should lead to rapid results in the direction of

strengthening and broadening this transparency regime.

While we agree that the present world situation is now free of the

bipolar structure with all its accompanying risks of conf1ag~ation, we cannot

declare that our world has thus become a place whero.peace and security and

justice reign for everyone. The rights of the Palestinian people are still

I
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ignored; there have been difficulties and delays in the implementation of the

settlement plan for the question uf Western Sahara; unilateral and illegal

measures have been taken regarding the island of Abu Mussa: these are all

reminders ;hat we must remain vigilant and respect the principles r~coqnized

and supported by the international community.

With the coming of a new era in international relations, perhaps it is

justified ~o hope that we will achieve the objective of global peace and

security enjoyed by all through establishing structures aimed at creating

justice, enshrining the right to self-determination and the right to

development, promoting human rights and, finally, preserving and defending the

environment.
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B~cau.e of our geographical location, and hecause of the special link

that exists between the region of the Magbreb and Burope, Algeria is following

closely the process of security end cooperation on this continent, and we

welcome the important decisions taken within the Conference on Security and

Cooperacion in Burope (CSCB) with the aim of strengtheninq the gains achieved

by peace in Burope. But we cannot help but mention that despite the close

link between peace and security in Burope and in the Mediterranean, and

despite declarations of intention, tbe Mediterranean dimensions of the

procesaes under way vithin the CSCB have not yet been accorded the interest "'..~

; 1

. 1

I
I
I

they deserve.

We hope that extra efforts will be made and that concrete measures will

be adopted to give some substance to the proposals to approach the

Mediterranean in a way similar to that in which Burope was approached in order

to guarantee peace and security in the Mediterranean area.

As we mention the situation in the Mediterranean, my delegation would

like at the same time to underscore all those factors which are an obstacle to

the creation of a zone of peace and stability and cooperation there. These

factors are continuing threats, military - even nuclear - preaence, continued

foreign occupation, the existence of sources of tension, the regular outbreak

of serious crises and the economic and social disparities between the coastal

countries. These are all realities which should force the Mediterranean

countriea to strengthen their bonds and to intensify cooperation among them.

We remain convinced that the political settlement of the problems of the

region is and must be the basis of Dew kinds of relations benefitiDg all the

peoples in the region.

I
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It is in this spirit that the countries of the Arab Maghreb Union have

undertaken over the past few years a series of consultations and talks with

their European partners in the western basin of the Mediterranean and Malta.

This process. which is called "Five plus five". is aimed at laying the

foundation for multifaceted cooperation and trade between these countries to

create the necessary conditions for strengthening peace ~nd security in the

region. While regretting that this process has been at ~~esent disrupted by

certain events in the region. and that the timetables set within this

framework have not been able to be respected. w~ hope that these passing

situations would not stand in the way of the major cause. the Mediterranean

enterprise. which is of prime importance to us.

It is on this note of hope that the Algerian delegation would like to see

the work of this Committee contribute to the ideas of peace and justice and

security for all.
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representative of Hungary, who, in his capacity as Chairman of the Disarmament

Commission, will introduce the report of the Commission.

Mr. KRDOS (Hungary), Chairman of the Disarmament Commission

(interpretation from Arabic):. I have the honour of speaking in the beautiful

Arabic language and ezpressinq to you, Sir, the congratulations of my

delegation on your election to the chairmanship of the First Committee and

wishing you every success in your activities.

(spoke in English)

In my capacity as the current Chairman of the United Nations Disarmament

Commission, I have the honour to introduce the report of the Commission on its

1992 session. The report 13 contained in document A/47/42.

The report consists of four chapters and the same number of annezes,

containing the result of the Commission's deliberations on various disarmament

items on its agenda during the 1992 substantive session. While the first

three chapters are relatively short and of a descriptive character, chapter IV

sets out in a more detailed manner the conclusions and recommendations

contained in the reports of the subsidiary bodies. That part of the document

truly and duly reflects the status that the Commission's deliberations have

achieved this year.

The Disarmament Commission organized its 1992 session in accordance with

the mandate set forth in paragraph 118 of the Final Document of the tenth

special session of the General Assembly, taking into account the guidelines of

the reform programme entitled "Ways and means to enhance the functioning of

the Disarmament Commission" Which was unanimously adopted by the Commission

in 1990.
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It should H pointed out that. punuet to the r.form progranae. the

Co.-Is.ion. at it. organi.atlona1 .e••ioD h.ld in Decemb.r 1991. decided to

include four .ub.tantive iteu in its working agenda. They are: "Objective

infol1l'latioD on military matters", "Proce.. of nuclealr disarmament in the

framework of international peace ODd security, with the objective of the

elimination of nuclear weapoDs", 'tRegional approach to dlllarmament within the

cont.xt of global .ecuritytt, and t''lIle role of sci.nce and technology in the

context of international s.curity, disarmament and other related fields". Let

me point out here that the fir.t item had already been discu.sed during the

previous two ••••ion., and thus the final .tage of it. con.id.ration had been

r.ach.d, whil. the ••cond through fourth it.m. had been d.alt with only in the

cour•• of a .ingl•••••ion. Following the patt.rn of the previous year, four

working groups were established, each to deal with one of the agenda items.

Let .. r.call that the Commi••ion started the session with a general

ezchange of vi.w. on all agenda item.. In the course of the debate

35 individual .tatements were made, and two statements on behalf of two groups

of countri... Th. delegations thus had the benefit of hearing the views and

.ugg••tion. of a total of 50 countri.s. The most important message of all

those stat.ments was a common desire to achieve progress in our common tasks.

The r.port which i. now before the Committee bears testimony to the

significant succ.ss of the common effort. of all delegations.

With respect to the first item on the agenda, I am happy to state that as

a r.su1t of .tr.nuou. d.1iberations and painstaking negotiations in Working

Group X, chair.d by Amba.sador Carl-Nagnus By1tenius of Sweden, the Commission

was ab1. to fina1h. its woric in 17 ....ting. and numerous informal
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consultations, and it adopted by consensus the "Guidelines and recommendations

for objective information on military matt~rs", annexed to the report. The!

successful conclusion of the item was hailed by delegations as an outstanding

achievement in the work of the Commission, and was commended as a qood example

in the faithful implementation of the provisions of the reform proqramme. In

view of the adoption of a consensus text on the sUbject, a draft resolution ls

expected to ba submitted soon to the General Assembly for endorsement.

The item reqardinq nuclear disarmament dealt with in Workinq Group 11 has

been qenerally considered as perhaps the most difficult one, owing to the very

nature of the subject. The wide scope of this item further hampers efforts to

reach agreement on certain specific topics for deliberations in depth. It is

Dot surprisinq that at this juncture the Commission waD not able to make

substantive progress on it. Although bilateral progress has been made in this

.~
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field with regard to the Treaty on the Reduction and Limitation of Strategic

Offensive Arms (START Treaty) by the former Soviet Union and the United States

and the recent follow-up aqreement, as well ~~ with reqard to other unilateral

disarmament measures announced by them, multilateral forums have yet to take

siqnificant steps in nuclear disarmament. However, a number of measures

recently taken by some nuclear-weapon States and other States with respect to

the non-proliferation Treaty and nuclear testinq could, it is to be hoped,

promote deliberations on the item next year in the Disarmament Commission.

After the end of the cold war and the improvement in international

relations at the qlobal level, the issue of regional disarmament has drawn

siqnificant attention from member btates. Although the consideration of this

subject in Working Group IiI has not yet resulted in conclusive
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recommendations, the deliberations did reflect the overwhelming concern and

sense of urgency felt by all. Lists of elements related to regional

disarmament, drawn up on the basis of deliberations this year, are contained

in the Chairman's papers, annexed to the report of Working Group Ill. Despite

the difficulty of the subject matter and the divergent view~ held by various

delegations, this item should be concluded next year in accordance with the of

the Commission's reform programme.

~"r"
I
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A comprehensive overview of the role of science and technology in

relation to international security and disarmament was taken by Working

Group IV. Considerable progress on the subject has been made, and some

general conclusions on certain. specific issues have been achieved. It is

expected that further concrete proposals and suggestions on this item will be

put forward at the next session of the Commission with a view to achieving

conclusive results, as is expected.

In making a short general assessment of the work of the Disarmament

Commission, I can say that at the 1992 session the Commission achieved success

in the implementation of the reform programme by concluding its consideration

of the first item within the allotted time of three years. This is clear

testimony to the fact that given the good will and cooperation of Member

States, the necessary flexibility and a spirit of compromise on the part of

all, the Commission is able to fulfil its mandate.

With respect to the organization of the Commission's work in 1992, I am

I
f

I
I
I
i

I
I,
i
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glad to state that the enlightened implementation of the reform programme,

with the responsive cooperation of all delegations, has freed the Commission

from the procedural and organizational blockages of the past. I refer to such

questions as the distribution of posts in subsidiary bodies and the duration

of the session. In this regard, I believe that pre-session consultations

proved to be useful and contributed greatly to the smoothness and efficiency

of the Commission's proceedings this year.

The new arrangement by which meetings are scheduled logically in

accordance with practical requirements made possible the full utilization of

conference services in 1992. I am convinced that extensive and appropriate
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consultations between delegations, with the assistance of the Office for

Disarmament Affairs, will also facilitate the work of the Commission in the

future and will further enhance its performance.

Another organizational issue should be mentioned in this context. In

expectation of a successful conclusion this year in the case of one of the

four subs~antive items, two proposals have been put forward for consideration

at the forthcoming organizational session of the Commission in December,

namely, "International arms transfers", pursuant to General Assembly

resolution 46/36 R, paragraph 10, and "General guidelines for

non-proliferation, particularly weapons of mass destruction", which was

proposed by Sweden with the support of a large number of delegations at the

1992 substantive session. It is therefore ~ecessary that there should be

consultations during the course of this session of the General Assembly, so

that the Commission may come to a satisfactory decision at its organizational

session to be held at the beginning of December.

Before I conclude this presentation, let me raise yet another que~tion

which, while of an organizational character, may have a considerable bearing

on the real substance of the Commission's work. In May, acting in my capacity

as Chairman and as a result of extensive consultations during this year's

substantive session, I initiated informal talks - first in the Bureau and then

in the Committee of the Whole - about the need for certain adjus~dents in the

C~mmission's methods of work.

The talks led to a general feeling among the delegations that the heavy

workload they have to handle every year is not in harmony with the very strict

time-limits imposed on the Commission. Consequently it seems that there is a
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need for slight modifications in the structuring of work and in the

distribution of' subjects over the years and for some other fine-tuninge The

corrections or modifications would not call for any funduaental change in the

ways and means that were adopted unanimously in 1990$ Rone the leslS, if

properly selected and implemented, they could facilitate the succeasfu1

discharge of the Commission's mandate.

I da not want to burden the Committ~e witk any more detail in this

regard, but I think it necessary to call delegations' attention to the need

for further informal consultations, which I, as Chairman of the Commission,

with the active support and participation of delegations, intend to c~rry out

in the forthcoming weet.s. The aim is simple: to develop ~9nsen8US among all

the delegations by t~e time the Commission bolds its organizational session in

early December. This, I believe, Is the key to a successful substantive

session in 1993.

Lastly, I must not fail to espress my gratitude to all delegations for

their understanding and cooporation, for the businesalUee manner in which they

conducted tb~ .~rk of the Commission thi8 year and, most of all, fQl' their

desire and readiness to zeach mutually acceptu<~~ compromises. Tribute shoe1c1

be paid to the members et the extended Bureau of the Commission, the eight

Vice-Chairmen, the Rapporte~r, Mr. Bob Hi6~sch of the Nstherlands, and, in

partiCUlar, the Chairmen of the four Working Groups -

Ambassador Carl-Magnu8 ByItenius of Sweden, Ambassador Prakash Shah of India,

Ambassador Ricardo LUDa of Peru and Ambassador Bmeka Ayc Asikiwe of Nigeria -

for their efficient and har1 work in carrying out the ~asks e_trusted to the

Commission. On behalf cf all the delegations and on PT OVll bebaIf,. I ~~sJi t9
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express thanks to tbe staff of the Office for Disarmam9Dt# Affairs under tbe

direction of Mr. Prvoslav Davinic# for their valuable assistance and# in

particular# to Mr. Lin Kuo-Cbung# the faithful Secretary of the Commission# as

well as his colleagues# who served as secretaries of Working Groups.

I now present to the Committee tbe annual report of the United Nations

Disarmament Commission as contained in document A/47/~2.

Mr. NEAGU (Romania): I sbould like# first# to join those

representatives wbo bave already congratulated you# Sir# on your w$ll-deserved

election to the cbairmansbip of tbe First Committee. Your well-known

diplomatic experience and skills give us full confidence that our

deliberations will be productive and successful. I visb# througb you# Sir# to

convey our congratu:ations also to the other me~9rs of the bureau. r ~xpress

our g.. d.titude to Mr. Robert Mroziewicz - now Under-Secretary of Stt ;.~ the

Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Poland - for hi5 very con~etent and ef_~cient

guidance of our work last year.

Following tbe end of the cold war od the ral':1.f.t fundamental cbanges in

international ralations# the time bas come to work ior a better and safer.

world# for a new international order hased OD tbe concert of c01lectiv8#

cooperative security.
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The ~evitalization of the Unit~d Nations and its increased role in the

maintenance and strengthening of international peace and security is, more

than ~ver before, enjo;. _4q C1ener.al support amonq Member States. Dialoque and

cooperation are the best response to security problems, whether at the world

level or at the regional level.

In Europe, the Paris Charter signed at the higheGt level in November 1990

and the documents adopted by the Helsinki summit meeting of the Conference on

Security and Cooperati,n in Europe (CSCE) in July this year not only call for

the strengthenlnq of standalrds of bE>havlour but also provide the mechanisms to

achieve increased confidence and security, &~s control and disarmament, and

crisis manaqement. The way in which the CSCE hall been considerinq the

question of security shows that this concept has mUltiple dimensions and is

not &t all limited to military aspect~.

Like other new Central Buroptiilm democracies, Romania is underqoinq an

unprecedented historical test, namely, simUltaneously to create new political

structures and new, workable economic .arlcet mechanisms. Very recently

parliamentary and presidential elections - the first since the adoption of our

new, demo~ratic CODstitution - toot place in my country. Definitely, we see

them as a landmark in our endeavoura for political pluralism, the rule of law,

democracy ana a market ecoDom¥.

The effort to restore and consolidate democracy in Romania is not

isolated from but Is closely linked to the international environment. Romania

aims at developlnq DO~al relations of cooperation with all States, and in

particular with its neigbbo':1rs. Our foreign policy pursues Romania'S

irreversible anchoraqe within the Suro-Atlantic space and its viable

institutions, the Incre4~e in the country's contribution to the building up of
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the luro-Atlantic community of values. and a new continental security order.

We are in the proc.~ss of negotiating an associs~ion agreement with the

European Communities that is about to be concluded and a cooperation agreement

with the European Free Trade Associetion. At the same time. like other

Central Buropean countries. Romania entered into a special relationship with

the North Atlantic Treaty Or9anisation (NATO) and attaches particular

importance to its participation as a partner in the North Atlantic Cooperation

Council. May I st~ess the fact that NATO was the first Western organisation

to .~opt from the very beginning a clear-cut. non-discriminatory attitude

towards Central and Eaat Bu~o~an countries~ that laid a solid basis for

building a united lurope. .U~o. an important positive deue10pment is the

opening of the weatern luropean Union (WBU). with which my country has close

relations. to Central and lastern Europe.

Tbe peat-Selsinki 11 forum ls a .~~tlicant step towards ensuring. at the

regional leve~ and as part ,f an overall approach. a resolute concentration on

sec~rity i.sues. It provides for efforts ln areas such as arms control and

disa~ament. confi4ence- and security-building measures. the implementation

and verification of .xisting treaties in this field. conversion of military

comple.es. the establ~.hdent of flexible forms of cooperation with other

European and luro-Atlantic atructures. The CSeB forum for security through

cooperation must .eet balanced solutions whIch would benefit general European

security. the security of all .Ubreglons of Burope and the security of all

participating Stetas.

All theft ara conceived a8 an integral part of world security and of

United Rations eD4eavours in this direction.
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Today the security of any country from this region cannot be conceived of

except as a result of harmonious interaction among the United Nations, the

CSCE, NATO and the WEU, and associated with increased efforts at the

subregional level.

The report of the Secretary-General entitled "An Agenda for Peace"

includes a set of inspiring ideas and valuable proposals which, once examined,

developed, adopted and implemented, would bring us closer to the objective the

United Nations pursues~ namely maintaining international peace and security.

Especially relevant are the proposals aimed at peace-keeping and peacemaking,

including the imposition of sanctions under Article 41 of the Charter. The

implementation of these proposals requires two sets of measures: first, to

secure the financing of the respective operations; and~ secondly, in

accordance with Article SO of the Charter, to alleviate the burden of

participating countr~ ,,. "hleb register important losses and have important

economic difficulties. With respect to the latter measure, a solution could

be, as suggested by Romania at a plenary meeting of the General Assembly, the

creation of a standing cOMF9nsation fund. The existence of such a fund would

encourage States to cOQperate fully with the Security Council in situations of

crisis management.

Of paramount importance in this time of turbulence following the fall of

communism and the assertion of the right to self-determination of peoples is

what the Secretary-General of the United Nations called "preventive

diplomacy"" which includes, arnonq other things, preventive measures to avoid

bloodshed and military confrontations. One of these measures is the immediate

withdrawal of all foreign occupation troops still stationed on the ter~itories

of the newly independent States without their consent. The United Nations,

I
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and the Secretary-General persQnally. can play an impQrtant pQsitive rQle in

assisting the respective negotiatiQns and in mQnitoring such withdrawals.

The Qverall inter~atiQnal cQntext Qffers new opport~nities fQr Qpenness.

dialQgue and prQgress in the area Qf arms cQntrQl and disarmament. Since our

--CQmmittee met last year. a number Qf impQrtant developments have taken place

with regard tQ the arms cQntrQl agenda.

In May 1992 the LisbQn PrQtQcQl tQ the START Treaty made Bela~us,

Kazakhstan, Russia and Ukraine partners to the START Treaty alQng with the

United States. We alsQ cQnsider the cQmmitment Qf Belarus, Kazakhstan and the

the
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Ukraine tQ becQme parties tQ the NQn-PrQliferatiQn Treaty as and

nQn-nuclear-weapQn States in the shQrtest time tQ be very impQrtant. We

welcQme the agreement reached by the United States and Russia last June Qn

further reductiQns in strategic arms, a~d wish success Qn the talks that are

under way tQ put this agreement intQ fQrmal treaty fQrm.*

* Mr. Suh (Republic Qf KQrea), Vice-Chairman, tQQk the Chair.
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We alsQ welcome the decline in the number Qf nuclear tests and hQpe that

the mQratQrium unilaterally declared by France, Rus~ia and the United States

will CQntinue beyond the declared deadline. CQmmitted as we are tQ the

Qbjective of the complete cessation of nuclear tests, for obvious practical

reasons we alsQ favour the principle of gradually reaching that objective. We

support the re-establishment at the 1993 session Qf the Conference Qf

Disarmament of the Ad Hoc Committee on a Nuclear-Test Ban, and IOQk forward tQ

increasing our contribution to t4e substantive work Qf the Ad Hoc Group Qf

Scientific Experts to CQnsider International CQoperative Measures to Detect

and Identify Seismic Events.

One cannot over-emphasize the grQwing concern that, according to reliable

estimates, Qver 20 cQuntries now have or are develQping nuclear, chemical Qr

biQlQgical weapQns and the means to deliver them. ObviQusly, this is a matter

involving seriQus danger, and we suppQrt putting the nQn-prQliferation of

weapQns Qf mass destructiQn at the tQP Qf the arms cQntrQl and disarmament

agenda.

Romania is fully cQmmitted tQ. and is actively participating in, the

increasing multilateral efforts tQ strengthen the glQbal non-proliferatiQn

"

1\

'l I
I
I

regime, In keeping with its nQn-proliferation commitments, RQmania has a firm

pQlicy of, and has adopted special regulatiQns on, control of exports of all

items related to the productiQn of weapons Qf mass destruction. Last year my

country became a member of the Nuclear Suppliers GrQup. In the same spirit,

Romania has accepted the guidelines Qf the Missile Technology CQntrQI Regime

(MTCR) and joined this group. We have close relations with the members of the

Australia Group, which is w~rking to increase the effectiveness of the CQntrQl

of chemical and biological ~aterials.
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The importance of the non-proliferation Treaty (NPT) for containing the

spread of nuclear weapons cannot be over-estimated. We welcome the recent

accession to the NPT of France and China. As a result of that action~ all the

permanent members of the Security Council have acceded to the Treaty which is

one of the pillars of a stable international system of peace and security. In

this context, we have notad with great interest the proposal by the President

of theUnited States that the Security Council offer positive security

assurances to the non-nuclear-weapon States parties to the NPT.

An efficient non-proliferation reqime requires appropriate measures to

prevent access to nuclear materials, equipment and technology for other than

peaceful purposes. My country insists upon the full universalization of the

NPT and the International Atomic Enerqy Agency (IAEA) system of safeguards, as

well as of other recoqnized international arranqements in the field of nuclear

transfers, which are an integral part of the non-pr01iferation regime.

As for the 1995 review conference of the Parties to the NPT, we are ready

to support the extension of the Treaty for an unlimited period, and we look

forward to participating actively in the preparatory process, which will be

launched at this session of the General Assembly.

This year the Conferenoe on Disarmament took a historic step forward with

the conclusion of negotiations on the draft chemical weapons convention.

Romania participated in the neqotiations in the Conference on Disarmament on

the draft convention and, like other countries, has taken a number of

constructive steps to increase confidenee and promote its early eonclusion.

Unequivoca11y committed to the achievement of a total and comprehensive ban on

chemical weapons, my country has repeatedly declared during the last two years
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that it posses8ea no chemical weapons and has no intention either to produce

or to acquire them in the future.

The convention Is the first multilateral disarmament agre.ment with

effective ve~iflcation provisions that bans an ent!re class of weapons of mass

destruction. ROIllADia, alonq with other States, intends to 81911 the Convention

in January 1993 in Paris. Our delegation is one of the -ere than 130 aponsors

of draft resolutioc AlC.1/41/L.l. we consider this large apoasorahip a first

step; it ~ffers encouraging prospects for aCC8BslOZl to., and entry into force

of, the convention.

The regionsl approach to arms control and disamament continues to gain

ground, both at the practical and the conceptual levels. ~. security of

individual States and stability at the regional or subl'8')lonal levels could

benefit substantially if due account i. taken of the specific characteristics

and requlrements of each region aDd the intereste of all partie. involved.

Indeed, at this very slassion we have heard IIOre than ever before about

arms-control and disarmament measures taken In different parts of the world.

The debate is becomiDC) mere specific ia thls respect, with obvlou effor'tS to

mate regional and evea subregional contexts _'or poiats of ref.&'en~, In

direct interaction wl~ the concrete stability'and ••curity situatio...

As regards Burope, we lIlhould Mation fbst the agr....at OD the

provisionsl application of the Treaty OD Convent.ioul At'Iaecl Forces in 101'0"

(CrE) and the Conclu41q Act of the hgotiatioa on Persouel Streagth of

COl1veDtional AtMd Porce. in luro,.. slgnecl at ue Confe..-nce OD security and

Cooperation in lurope (CSCB) SUIIlIllt in Helsinki on 10 July 1992. '!beJ' pl'ovide

the basis ~Ol' further aftU coatrol ue! 41sartl8lleDt. eff6r:ts OD the Buropeaa
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Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO) and the participants in the former Warsaw

Pact, and signed this year, creates the most eztenaive regime of openness and

transparency yet negotiated mUltilaterally. The Treaty provides for the

potential adherence of all. CSCI States. including the independent States of

th& former USSR. It also provides for accession by States outside Europe.

Another important step in the Buropean contezt was the adoption of the

Vienna 1992 Document on Confidence- and Security-building Measures.

With the conclusion of these agreements we are completing a whole chapter

in the European history of ~rms control and confidence- and security-building

measures. We now look forward to further negotiations and measures taking

into ac:ount the radical changes in the political environment at the regional

and subregional levels.
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Significant progress has also been made this year in the field of

transparency as an efficient confidence-building measure. The establishment.

of the United Nations Register of Conventional Arms and the success~ul

conclusion by the Disarmament Commission of the negotiations on guidelines and

recommendations for objective information on military matters are but two

relevant examples. As a sponsor of resolution 46/36 L and as Vice-Chairman of

the Disarmament Commission for this year, Romania has been closely associated

with these important achievcments2

This brings me to some general considerations on the agenda, work and

efforts for further improvement of the activities of the multilateral

deliberating and negotiating bodies in the field of a~s control and

disarmament.

Allow me to begin with the Conference on Disarmament, the unique body for

negotiating arms-control and disarmament agreements. We share the view that

it is necessary that we concentrate our efforts at the Conference on specific

subjects ripe for the attainment of concrete, generally accepted solutions,

and that we review the agenda and orqanization of work in that light. We also

support the enlarqement of the membership of the Conferancw,whlch would

permit direct participation in the negotiations and in the adoption of

decisions by all those who are ready to make a real contribution to these

endeavours.

As for the Disarmament Commission. we consider that it has a good agenda

and is developinq an efficient approach to its activities. The proof of this

is the finalization of the first substantive aqenda item, concerning objective
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information on ~ilitary matters, vitb the second agenda item, on the regional

approaeh to disBrtlIarnent,havinq a 900eS chance of being finalized through the

adoption af a substantive documenta He abare the opinion that, owing to

constraints in terma of time and re.ourees, the Commission sbould maintain on

its agenda three items¡ eaeh of them having to be examined and finalized in

three yeara.

At last year'a asasion of the General Aasembly, the First Committee took

significant stepa in rationalising and streamlining its york. An

action-oriented approach gained ground end the numbar of draft resolutions

diminished.

Our deleqation velcornes the Committee's decision to hold a combined

general debate. and conaider together draft resolutions, on arms control and

securlty-related agenda items. This increases the efficlency of our work and

at the aame time uneSeracorel tbe i.,ortant fole di'a~nt mealures play in

promoting security. We cODsider that greater attention should be paid to

regional isaues by combining aneS aqqregating arma control end security-related

aspects. As for tbe draft resolutiona, we hope that highly controversial

approaches eneS biased lenguage viII be avoided.

In conclusion, I vant to alsure the Chairman eneS all the other members of

the Committee of tbe full, constructive cooperation of the Romanian delegation

for the productive and efficient conclusion of our debates.

Mr. PONC! (Bcuador) (interpretation froro Spanisb): I wish first of

all ta congratulate Mr. Elaraby on hit election to the chairmanship. 1 aro

sure tbat his ezperience end bis Jr:nowleeSge ol tbe issuea before the
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Committee will contribut9 to the success of our work. I congratulate ~lso the

represell;_at.L~s of Finland. the Republic of Korea and Poland, who.. as the

Vice-Chairmen and Rapporteur of the Committee, will certainly help us attain

our goals.

Last January's Security Council Summit Meeting highlighted tbe various

factors affecting international sGcuri~y. The documents and discussions that

came out of that Summit Meeting confirm the growing importance of the

non-military aspects of world security. We' lIelcome the end of the era of the

balance of terror, but we are concerned by situations and policies tha~ af'fect

the stability of the international community and jeopardize peace within our

countries and in relations between them.

In the economic sphere, decisive factors in thG deterioration of the

living conditions of the vast majority include: continuing negative financial

flows to developing countries owing to the lack of a final solution to the

external-debt problem; ongoing protectionism in dsveloped countries; the

absence of technology transfers to ,the countries ef t~e South; and the

conditionality and diminution of international cooperation. This grave

economic and social crisis, exacerbated,by corrective economic measures

adopted in the majority of developing countries, has given rise to serious

political upbeavals that threaten institution~l stability, dem~craGY and

respect for human rights - achievements our peoples won at tbe costef great

sacrifices.

In the political sphere, matters of concern that threateu the increase in

international cooperation we all desi~e now that the East~West =~~frontation

is over, include heightened nationalism and religious intolera~ee ~d
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increased racisM and xenophobia in response to the mass migrations imposed on

the peoples of developing countries. along with the tendency in some countries

to replace international law with an extension of their own jurisdiction

beyond their horders.

In this international situation, the United Nations system must fully

shoulder its responsibilities and take up these chall~nges. The

Secretary-General's "Agenda for Peace" contains ideas that deserve close

analysis w~th ~ view to achieving a balance between defending the universal

values enshrined in the Charter and respect for the principle of th~ sovereign

equality of States - a cornerstone Cif the Organizati.on.

The General Assembly and the Security Council have a fundamental role to

play in promoting inte~national peace and security. Both bodies are in need

of renewal. as was clearly stated by our Beads of State during the general

de~ate in the General Assembly. The Assembly must work more efficiently. The

Security Council should be restructured to eliminate the anachronistic veto

system; the Council's mew~ership shou1d reflect current international

realities. It must carry out its wo~k with the transparency demanded by the

States Members of the Orqanization.

The primacy of international law ana clear and non-discriminatory "rules

of the game" must be the foundation of our action if we really want to solve

our c~mmon problems.
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The growing importance of n~n-military elements in the maintenance of

international secnri":'y in no way implies that arms control and disarmarr.ent are

no longer a priority for the internetional community. On the contrary, the

link between disarmament and development has become increasingly clear to most

of our States. As long as weapons of mass destruction exist, humanity is

threatened, and this Committee c~~ot waver in its efforts t6 destroy this

sword of Damocles hanging over us all. Ecuador is oppos~d to any attempt to

dilute or minimize the importance of this iasue, and faels that the recent

replacement of the Department for Disarmament Affairs with the Office for

Disarmament Affairs i3 simply an action taken by theSecretary-Genaral to

comply with a mandate of tLa General Assembly to rationalize the

administrative structure.

AS other delegations have said, there were significant ~~hievements in

arms control last year. The imminent approval of a Convention on the"

prohibition of the development, production, stockpiling, and use of ehe~ical

weapons, negotiated in the Conference on Disarmament, is a real historic

achievement for its text is comprehensive, establishing verification systems

and balance in the various issues it Cleals with. We reqret .. however, that

certain justified aspirations vere not recoqnized, such as those relating to

the inclusion of herbicides, equitable membership of the Executive Council,

and a shortening of the deadlines for the elimination of this type of weapon.

We commend the agreements on ~rms limitation between Russia and the

United States. we t~ust that these bilateral efforts will continue, for the

nuclear arsenals rem~in awesome. The delegation of Ecuador agrees with the

Chairman's assessment at the beginning of our debate that the time seems to

have come f~r the United Nations to play a more active role in this kind of

negotiation, reflecting the change~ in the international reality.

J
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Ecuador welcomes the nuclear-test moratcriums of Russia, the United

States, and F~ance, responding as they do to rep-aated appeals of the

international community. The South Pacific Commission, of which Ecuador is a

member, has opposed such teats in ou~ region for years. The temporary

moratorium declared by Fr~ce encourages us to continue our efforts, and we

trust th~t the nuclear Powers, aware of what the majority of States has said

in this and other forums, will extend the deadlines of these moratoriums until

we finally achieve a definitive and total ban on such tests. To that end, we

would urge the opening of negotiationlJ on a treaty to be taken up at the next

session of the Conference on Disarmament.

A few days ago, the repre~entative of Chile, speaking of nucl~ar weapons.

said:

"Far from being an ele_nt of collective security, nuclear weapons

represent a potential crime against humanity." (AlC,1I471PV,4, BP, 9-10)

The nuclear deterrence doctrine has Aever been proven to be true, and the real

dangers of losing control oler existing nuclear arsenals prompts my delegation
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to join the fairly large group of c1elegatios. that, at the Conference OD

Disarmament, called for the creation of an ad hoc committee on nuc~ear

disarmament, pursuant to the provisions of the Final Document of the first

speciel session of the General Assembly devoted to I!isarmament. We share the

hope of the representative of Mexico tha~ the Conference will be able to reach

agreement on a treaty on nuclear weapons along the linea of the Conv~ntion on

ch~mical weapons now before us, and that the same pOlitical will that

prevailed in the negotiatio:1S on the Convention will endure as we take up

nuclear weapons.
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Ecuador supports all measures to avoid nuclear proliferation, including

the extendon of the Non-Proliferation Treaty (BPT). But we realiae that the

only way to remove the threat of a Ducle~r d!saster ~nce and for all ia the

total elimination of such weapons. That tuk was entrusted to the Conference
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on Disarmament many decades t.go, with little re.ult to date. ~ I11811bership

of that forum must be enlarged so that all. States wishing to participate in

making deciilllions that directly affect thea can be represented there. It must

respond with renewed vigour, taJd.nq advantB98 of the histOld~ opportunity ....

are experiencing today, to the unflagglnq call of world public opinion for the

destruction of this type of weapon.
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In the last few months, Latin AIIle....ca .and the Cadbbeau have .ad. lIIajor

contributions to strengthening !nternat!o.al security and achieving regional

disarmament. The achievement of peace in Central America and the

strengthenill9 cf the models for Int8CJratioDI the solution to the border

dispute between Honduras and Bl Salvador~ the cODstructlve dialogue bet.....n

~cuador and Peru to deal with their historic problellusl and the Calttagona

Declaration, in which the Prea149ats of the Mdean countries cOlllllttea

.. trust that

if

Furthermore, the ~inent acc.s.loll of ~Dtina,Bl'a.l1, Cuba, ~ Cbile

them.elves, 19t,r alia. to reDoundDV the possession, production, development,

use, te.tIllg', and transfer of all weapo..s of 118•• c!estructioll - are all ~lear

proof of the atmosphere of Wlderi:ltaDc!lD~neS coo"'l'at1on that tile couatrles of

to the Treat.y of ~latelolco.. ami· F;rance". J,_dDellt acc.aBioll to M41tloDal

they .cU1 soon bring about the achleve.-nt. of our objectlvetbat our region

become the first Ducleal'-~~apon-fr.~a@De 111 the vor14.
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